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Panhellenic Rushing Rules
Effective September 28
Under the Panhellenic rushing^
rules, this is the last week that
freshmen may visit sorority houses
or upperclasamen may visit freshmen dorms.
Starting Sept. 28, two days before the Panhellenic TV.., until
Jan. 11, no visiting will be allowed
between sorority members and
freshmen.
Niles J. Fulwyler will be the
The Panhellenic Tea gives all
freshmen an opportunity to visit head of the entire ROTC battalion
this year, and will have the
each of the sorority houses on
campus before invitational rushing rank of Cadet lieutenant colonel.
Fulwyler, a senior, was appointbegins.
ed by Colonel William C. Lucas,
No rushing is scheduled until professor of military science and
the open weekend of Jan. 11 to tactics. His duties will include diJan. 18. During this weekend, recting the battalion in all drills
freshman may accept invitations and parades.
to visit the sorority houses, to atThe order from Colonel Lucas
tend
university functions, go gave 44 cadet appointments in the
downtown, or go to the Nest with ROTC.
a sorority member.
Harold Manhart has been apNext stage of the new rushing pointed battalion executive. He will
system will be a week of concen- be a cadet major and ranks next
trated rushing following the dis- to Fulwyler in command of the battribution of grades. Freshmen must tery.
Colonel Lucas announced that
register in Dean Currier's office
in order to be rushed. Invitations John Sayre, George Martin, Thomto these open houses will be handl- as Beach, and Joseph Livoti will
ed through Dean Currier's office. be battery commanders. The four
Following this rush week will men will take command of the four
be a series of two informal par- batteries that make up the battalities at the houses, to which fresh- on. Each of the men will be cadet
captains.
men may be invited.
Harold Schafer has been appointThe final stage of actual rush- ed battalion intelligence officer,
ing, before bids are signed, is the Bert Roath, assistant plans and
formal parties, to which a fresh- training officer, and Donald Coone,
man may accept three invitations. battalion supply officer. They wi
Following these formal parties, be cadet captains.
Cadet Captain Robert Conschafpreferences will be signed by the
freshman, and pledges taken by ter has been named to lead the
ROTC marching band.
the groups.
To be cadet first lieutoants are:
Ranston E. Davis, Phillip Goetiman, Paul Allen, Rolland Koenitz
er, Kenneth Shoemaker, Paul LaRue. Louis Gulotte, Raymond Brenner, and Robert Crump.
To be cadet second lieutenants
are: Donald Schanke, Daniel Sheehan. Douglas Watt, Carl Marggraff, Ramiro Cumpian, Richard
Davey, Lawrence Ward, and Paul
Poppe.
The National Production AgenThe following men will be the
cy is the current major block in cadet first sergeants: Harold Frathe plans for the proposed new ley, Charles Chase, Frederick NagStudent Union, according to Sen- el, and Don Haxel.
The following men will have the
ate Committeeman, Earl Nissen. duties of platoon sergeants and will
NPA's priority on all building, rank as master sergeants: David
the critical situation in obtaining Grodhaus, John
Recs,
Gerald
materials, and the hiring of a con- Brown, David Guest, Walter Spear,
tractor are the three major prob- Charles Zimmerman, Robert Wheellems obstructing plans for the Un- er, Robert Parks, Richard Broka,
ion.
John McCreight, Robert Moses and
In the meantime a joint commit- Vernon Wright.
tee of University trustees, administrators, faculty, and student* Varsity Cheerleaders
is being formed to plan the manPicked For Squad
agement of the Union.
Three new regular members and
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, new
University president, is expecting six junior varsity cheerleaders
to go to Washington soon to nego- have been selected by a committee
tiate with NPA officials about the composed of last year's varsity
group.
Union's building priority.
Phyllis Neher, Bill Melvin, and
John Cold will join Beverly Hocking, Nancy Kaufman, and Barry
Journalism Labs Meet Siegel on the regular varsity team.
Siegel is head cheerleader.
Studenli enrolled in JournalNew junior varsity members are
Virginia Anderson, Mary Lou Jolises Lab 206 or 30*3 are required
ley, Barbara Bassett, Don Weir,
to be present at a meeting on
and Don Miller. These students will
Wednesday, Sept. 26 in 315-A
cheer for special events such aa
at 7 p. as.
homecoming.

Revisions In Class
Attendance Rules
Released By Dean

Row' Houses Get Additions
•

Fulwyler Named
Battalion Comdr.
By Colonel Lucas

Priorities Current
Block In Student
Union Planning

Delta Zeta House Ready Soon

Nissen, Gruner

•tt.

Photo by Hal Van Tassel
PICTURED ABOVE is one of the $5,500 additions to each of
the fraternity houses. The addition, a part of the summer construction
plan, extends from the door on the right to the left hand side of the
picture.

ATOs Schedule Traditiona
Dad's Day Program Oct. 6
October 6 has been set for tin-:
fifth annual Dad's Day, sponsored
by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Bill Ensign, chairman of the event
has emphasized that "Dad's Day
is an all-campus affair."
All students are encouraged to
Building reservations for the
to invite their dads here for that
day, and all organizations are en- year are now being taken in the
couraged to plan programs for Office of Admissions. Both student
their fathers.
and faculty organizations desiring
Bowling Green will play Mount
use of facilities should report their
Union in a football game that
afternoon. At half-time ceremonies requests, even though previously
a trophy will be presented to the reported last spring.
"Football Dad of the Year."
Buildings available for reservaChosen by the varsity football tion are classrooms, Chapel, Men
team, "Dad of the Year" is always and Women's Gyms, Nest, Comthe father of a member of the mons, Rec Hall, Main Aud. Gate
squad. Paul Bonfiglio was the hon- Theater, Studio B, P A Aud., and
ored father last year.
the art gallery.
Breakfast for the football team
and their fathers at the Nest in
the morning will highlight a welcome by President Ralph W. McDonald.
Fathers of ATO's will be entertained at a banquet that evening.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald brings
Dave Schafer and Ensign are to the presidency of Bowling Green
co-chairmen of the event. Commit- State University a record in edutee members are Ed Grover, Ray cation and leadership equaled by
Liedlick, Herb Barr, Bud Shanks, few men in his field.
Ray Van Horn, and Bud Imbcr.
The new president resigned as
executive secretary of the Department of Higher Education in the
Science Manuscript
National Education Association, a
position which he held for seven
Contest Announced
years, in order to accept a fiveThe Ohio Journal of Science year contract at Bowling Green.
will award $150 for the outstand- He was unanimously elected by a
ing original research paper by a faculty committee and the Board
member of the Ohio Academy of of Trustees to succeed Dr. Frank
Science's chemistry section.
J. Prout, who retired Sept 1.
Manuscripts must be submitted
Dr. McDonald, who is a member
by next January 1, and announcement of the winner will come at the of Phi Beta Kappa, was on the
faculty and administrative staff
Academy's 1962 meeting.
Details on the award may be ob- of the University of North Caroltained from the editor-in-chief of ina for four years before moving
the Ohio Journal of Science, Prof. to Washington.
His degrees include doctor of
Earl L. Green, a member of the
zoology and entomology faculty philosophy and master of arts from
Duke University, and bachelor of
at Ohio State University.
arts from Hendrix College in Conway, Ark. He attended law school
at the University of North Carolina as preparation for educational
administration and public service,
later becoming a member of the
North Carolina legislature.
Construction work on the liA great deal of the 48-year-old
brary addition is progressing fa- president's leadership has been
vorably, according to Dr. Paul F. at the national level. Since 1946
Leedy, University librarian.
he has been president of the NaMasonry work is almost com- tional Committee on Atomic Inplete on the two-story building. formation, and has testified before
Construction was delayed in its several Congressional committees
early stages by structural steel on matters affecting higher educashortages and later by the theft tion.
of terra cotta used as exterior wall
He is editor of the College and
facing.
University Bulletin and the JournWhen completed, the building al of Teacher Education. In the
will provide an additional study NEA he was also executive secreroom, a microfilm room, a research tary of the National Commission
room and two seminar rooms for on Teacher Education and Profesgraduate students, and a new of- sional Standards.
For several years he has been
fice for the catalog department as
well aa stack space for a maxi- in charge of the National Conference on Higher Education, which
mum of 87,000 volumes.

Room Reservations

To Be Made Now

Revisions in the attendance regulations have been recently approved by the Executive Committee of the Faculty. The rules In
part are as follows:
Absences from class may be excused in case of death in the immediate family, for trips in connection with participation in authorised university activities, or
for serious illness certified to the
Several Important positions
Dean of Students by the Universiare still open on the Charity
ty Physician. Students are required
to report illnesses to the Student Drive Committee. Applications
Health Service.
may be picked up in the PresiAbsences from class (excused or dent's office and must be returnunexcused) are based on the fol- ed there by 4 p. m. Thursday.
lowing scale:
Meetings per Week
Absences sorority and fraternity, MIS and
1
3
WIS, and four representatives
from the men's and women's dormi4
tories will meet this week with
5
tho Charity Drive Committee to
receive instructions regarding the
aim of the drive and the collecting
If a student exceeds the above of contributions.
number of absences, he is autoAn
introductory
news-letter,
matically dropped from the course. "The Charity Special" waa sent
When the student is so dropped, he to residence houses this week exmay petition the Dean of Students plaining the Drive.
for a permit to return to class. UnTamara Mawrizki, from Germder unusual circumstunces the per- any, who is to be supported by last
mit may be granted.
year's fund for a displaced person,
Absences immediately preceding is expected to arrive in Bowling
or following regularly scheduled Green soon. A room and a job
vacations count double.
are being held for her in WillWhen a student is dropped from iams Hall.
a course for excessive absences, and
fails to obtain reinstatement, a
mark of WF will be recorded.
Tin' two basic changes are (1)
the elimination of the $1 overcut
fee and (2) consideration of both
excused and unexcused absences
instead of merely unoxcused as before.
The above attendance regulaTomorrow is the last day to regtions apply to all students except ister for voting in this year's elsophomores, juniors, and seniors ections, according to officials of the
who have a point average of 8.0 Board of Elections, at the Court
or above. Upon recommendation of House.
one of the academic deans, Dean
Students who want to vote here
of Students, Dean of Women, or but have registered in another
instructor, a student who appears town, must send to the town in
to be taking undue advantage of which they are registered for the
this privilege will be removed from necessary applications and ballots,
the Dean's List.
before they can vote.
Faculty members and students
A student on probation will be
allowed no unexcused absences. who declare Bowling Green as their
Students, when absent from class home town must register at the
for excusable reasons, will apply Court House before tomorrow
to the Dean of Students for a class night in order to vote in the coming elections.
entrance permit.

Deadline Set

For Registration

In 1951 Elections

New President Is Educational Leader
is held in Chicago each spring, and
an annual summer conference on
teacher education.
Dr. McDonald hit's a background
in teaching that enables him to
better understand the problems of
education. He taught high school
mathematics at Fort Smith, Ark.,
for one year, and served as principal of the Sunnyside Consolidated

Library Addition
Nearly Finished

Photo by Hal Van Towel
ABOVE 13 pictnred the new Doha Zeta hone, constructed this
rammer near Urschel pond.

Head Committee
This year's Charity Drive, headed by Earl Nissen and Nancy Gruner, will be held October 6-13, with
a schedule of events designed to
interest the student body.
Money received from the drive
will be allocated to the World Student Service Fund, Heart Association of America, Cancer Fund, Infantile Paralysis Foundation, T. B.
fund, Red Cross, and $400 will be
used to support a displaced person
on this campus. The exact percentage of allocation going to each
organisation will be disclosed later.
Two representatives from each

DR RALPH W. MCDONALD
schools at Fayetteville, N. C. for
three years.
In 1928-34, he was head of the
department of psychology and education at Salem College, Winston-Salem, N. C. At Duke he was
successively a teaching fellow,
summer session instructor, and visiting professor. At the University
of North Carolina, Dr. McDonald
held three positions at the same
time. He was associate director of
the extension division, graduate
professor of education, and head of
the radio department.
Dr. McDonald, who is married

and has a married daughter, was
born March 1, 1903, in Gallatin
County, 111. He waa graduated
from high school In Paragould,
Ark., in 1919.
His wife, the former Athleen
Taylor of Arkansas, was a first
grade teacher until a few years
ago. Their daughter is Mrs. John
M. Haygood of Altedena, Cal.
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald are not
members of Greek letter social organizations, though Dr. McDonald
is sympathetic with college fraternities.
At Hendrix, Dr. McDonald majored in economics, English, and
mathematics; while at Duke his
major area of specialization was
educational psychology.
North Caroline lost a valuable
man when Dr. McDonald moved to
Washington. He formerly was president of the North Carolina Education Association, president of the
Education Organization of the
South, North Carolina chairman of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and North Carolina chairman of the Liberal Arts
College movement.
While in college, he was the first
president of the Alpha Tau chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in education. He is an associate member of the Noth Caroline
Farm Bureau, an honorary member of the North Carolina Grange,
and an honorary life member of
the North Carolina State Federation of Labor.
The president's memberships include the American Association of
School Administrators, American
Political Science Association, Methodist Church, National Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution, Pi Gamma Mu (social science society) and the Southern Society for Philosophy and Psychol-

«*r.
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Statement Of Policy
Newspapers of any quality always have a policy to
which they closely adhere. The editors of the NEWS would
like to take this opportunity to acquaint freshmen and returning students alike with its policy.
The stand taken on an issue, and the contents of any
article dealing with that issue, will be decided upon by the
Policy Board, consisting of the editor, managing editor,
two issue editors, and sports editor. In matters of extreme
controversial matters, letters supporting both sides of an
The Policy Board may appeal his decision to the Publications
Committee.
Letters to the editor must be signed in order to be published, and must meet the approval of the Policy Board. In
controversial matters, letters supporting both ides of an
issue will be given equal consideration. All submissions will
be considered as outlets for student opinion.
The NEWS will be free to print all matters of interest
Superintendent H. L. Bowman
to the student body, as long as such material meets the ethiNineteen fellowships for study
This year's Key will feature many changes including in- of the Bowling Green public
cal standards of the best newspapers, and will make every
effort to make coverage as complete, fair, and accurate as in Mexico during the academic year dividual junior pictures and a revision of general layout, schools will lead the meeting of
beginning February 1962 are now promised Editor Howard Hahn.
the Northwestern Ohio Superinpossible.
Because of the drop in Bowling Green's enrollment and tendents' Association today in the
open to United States graduate and
the cut in the budget, the Key had to be reduced in size, in Main Aud. Following the business
undergraduate students.
The field in which awards are order to prevent a rise in price. This year's book will consist meeting, Dr. Ralph W. McDonavailable are as follows: under- of 804 pages as compared to* Good; faculty and administration ald, president of the University,
336 of last year, a cut of 32
graduate, physical anthropology, pages. Despite this, complete editor, Peg Chandler; sports edi- will address the group.
tor. Bill Greenhill; Greeks ediarchaelogoy, ethnology, Mexican coverage is planned.
A panel composed of Dr. Glenn
tors, Nedra Mason and Bill
history, architecture, philosophy
Photo
editor,
Roy E. Milligan, Findlay College; Dean
Not since the 1946 Key Sweet;
Probably the most unusual production to be presented and letters: graduate, physical anChristen; Art editors, Maggie Le- David W. Henry, Toledo Universon the campus this semester will be the forthcoming student thropology, archaelogy, ethnology, have individual junior pic- gas and Don Eton, statistician,
tures been featured. The freshmen Mary Jane Gustan; business man- ity; Dr. Lester S. I vim, Defiance
musical, "Swing It, Shakespeare."
Mexican history, museography,
and sophomores will undergo a ager, John Grossman; and ad. man- College; Dr. H. H. Vannorsdall,
According to author James Limbacher, the play violates painting, biological sciences, pediOhio Northwestern University; Dr.
change, in their setting. The fresh- ager, Don Miller.
many of the conventions of musical production. The over- atrics, tropical medicine, and cardi- men will have their pictures taken
Anyone wishing to purchase '61 J. S. Schultz, Bluffton College; and
ture will not be, heard until after the first act has opened and ology.
on the Ad Bldg. steps and the soph- Keys for $4 may do so in the Key Dr. E. I. F. Williams, Heidelberg
Eligibility requirements include omores on the steps of the Men's office.
the orchestra will have no vi-1
College will discuss guidance, seU. S. citizenship, knowledge of Gym.
olin section. The costumes, the
lection, and dual certification. Dr.
Complete
departmentalization
is
Spanish, good academic record,
first to be student-made, will
Walter P. Zaugg will serve as
Sailing Club To Meet
be black and white but will
good health, and knowledge of another new feature of the yearchairman for the panel.
book.
All
pictures
of
organizations,
The
Sailing
Club
will
meet
on
appear in color due to specDr. Harold J. Bowers, SuperinAmerican culture.
Thursday,
Sept.
27,
at
7
p.
m.
in
honoraries,
faculty,
etc.
belonging
ial lighting effects.
A few round-trip air travel to one department will be grouped 106A. Anyone interested in sail- tendent, Division of Teacher EdThe story itself is unusual. It
grants between the Texas border together with department copy run- ing may attend. Refreshments will ucation and Certification of the
State Department of Education
is a satire on William Shakesand Mexico City will be avail- ning in a continuous story form. bo served.
will present for the meeting and
peare's "Twelfth Night" and gives
In addition to this the dream girl,
able,
also
through
the
Institute
of
will aid in the discussion of dual
a behind-the-scenes view of tho
sweetheart, etc. pictures will be
certification.
preparations that go into the stagTheta Xi led the fraternities in International Education, the spon- shown on the page of the fraterniing of a play. In the opening scene, scholastic effort last spring, attain- soring group.
ty which chose them.
members of the cast will be seen
Application for these grants
The seniors' activities will not
ing a total point average of 2.63putting on their make-up.
hould be made immediately to the be written next to their pictures
10,
and
nosing
out
Pi
Kappa
AlBook and lyrics were written by
Intsitute, 2 West 46th St., New but in a separate section which
A. B. Conklin, D«»n of StuFubU*k*d •unl-WMkly *«c*pt duria*
James Limbacher, author of tho pha, two year winner of the Clayfollows them. On each page of this
York,
New York. They must be senior
•oraBon ported*, br Bowling Or***
1949 student musical, "Barbara of ton C. Kohl Scholarship trophy.
section will be a picture of dents, announced that the study
Slat* DBlvoraltr ■tvdmti
tiled, on forms to be secured from some view of the campus. A spec- hall at the Commons will bo opSeville." The music was composed
Subscription br mail
This was an increase of .1686
by Mr. Limbacher and Dave Nizthe U. S. Student Program of the ial section on off-campus activities en from 7-10 starting Monday
$1.50
on* ..m.il.r; S3.00 p*r ronr
ny, sophomore music major who for Theta Xi over the preceding Institute of International Educa- will also be included.
avoning.
Don TladaU
Edltor-ln-Chl*!
directed the orchestra for last semester. PiKA totaled 2.4962. Phi tion, not later than October 16,
There will be two assistant ediAlpka SlfOKi Phi BOOM
year's musical, "Love Goes to Col- Kappa Tau was third with 2.4789.
tors;
Pat
Osborn,
printing,
and
1961.
Hal fralor
Moaoojno Idllor
lege."Nizny will
also
direct
Pat Davidson to take care of the
IOITT Herat
Isono Idllor
Becoming eligible for the SigBE THRIFTY
Encouraging applications from layout. Other organization memthe orchestra for this year's proPraam Coo
lemo Idllor
ma
Chi
Foundation
Award,
Kappa
duction.
interested students, Mr. Kenneth bers are: proof editor, Mary
Carol SulUH
A**Ulnl IMO* Idllor
WITH THRIFTY
Chuck KoroadoT
Aatlatant Imit Editor
copy editor,
Pat
Four dance numbers in the pro- Sigma raised their average .2676 Holland, president of the institute, Underbill;
BUI 111111*111
(part* Editor
duction will be staged by Eugenia points, attaining 2,4664. The said that the fellowships are offer- Osborn; engravings editor, Helen
Manny
Koatao*
.
AroMtaal
Sport. Editor
Sutton, a member of the Danco Foundation award is given to the ed as a gesture of goodwill to the Mayer; special events editor, Pat
■OT
Uoalttk
A.U.lan.
Sport. Mitor
Boiler; index editor, Nan KernaClub. They are: "The Sailor's groups showing the highest in|o Vlckors
Soctotr Idllor
han; head typist, Nancy SchoeHornpipe," "The Twelfth Night crease in point average. Last win- U. S. from Mexico.
Pal O*bom
locUty Editor
The grants which cover tuition maker; office manager, Markie
Waltz." "The Wedding Polka,"
no leaRT
rorrtoro Editor
HUkott Nook
roatoro Editor
and "We Love to Live in Illyria." ner of the award was Zeta Beta plus a monthly living allowance, Silver; honoraries editor, Jo Vick■abort A. Msffos
Mrlaor
In control of the production is Tau.
arc offered by the Mexican govern- ers; Organization editor, Claire
235 S. Main Ph. 9621
Rothenberg; junior, senior class
the student faculty committee,
lusmni »TAIT
An accumulative average of 2.3- ment through the Mexican-United editor,
Sue
Wyndham;
freshman,
composed of three faculty mem- 730 was reported for their sixteen States Commission on Cultural CoIrad RUcalaa*
Boolim Maoaaor
sophomore class editor, Shirley
operation.
bers with musical experience and
Don ftobjoc
AdTorttMM Moaaoot
fraternities,
an
increase
of
.0384
six students who have appeared in
at least one musical play. The over the previous semester.
present faculty members are:
Fraternities and their averages
To old Student* and new Freshmen a hearty
James Limbacher, chairman; Miss are:
Ann Marley, music department,
Theta
Xi
2.6310
who has appeared as accompanist
welcome.
2.4952
with the professional Graf Bal- Pi Kappa Alpha
let; and Dr. Ferrel Atkins, math- Phi Kappa Tau
2.4789
ematics department, who has ap- Thet* Chi
2.4680
peared with the Louisville Munici- Kappa Sigma
2.4464
Stop in and see
pal Opera Company.
2.4306
Alpha Sigma Phi
2.4917
Phi Delta Theta
2.4196
Golf Class Openings Sigma Nu
Delta Upsilon
2.4116
There are still openings in the
2.3649
Women's Physical Education Ad- Zeta Beta Tau
18 North Main
2.3634
vanced Golf classes. Any girl in- Sigma Alpha Epsilon
terested and having experience in Sigma Phi Epsilon
_...2.2820
playing golf see Miss Wellock in Alpha Tau Omega
2.2887
for a complete line of Men's Wear
the Women's Physical Education Delta Tau Delta
2.2183
Dept. The classes may be taken
Sigma
Chi
2.1973
as a regular Service class or nonPhi Kappa Psi
_ -2.1613
credit.

19 Fellowships

For Study In Mexico
Now Offered

Individual Junior Pictures, Superintendents
New Layout, Key Changes To Meet Here

'Swing It Shakespeare' Violates

Conventions; Author Limbacher

Theta Xi Leads

Fraternity List
In Scholarship

Official

Announcement

B-G News

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

WELCOME STUDENTS
OF

B. G. S. U.

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP

to the

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Kiger's Drug Store
Student Suppliers For 20 Years

Where you will find all you need
in college supplies.
The Best In Printing

University Stationery

Filler Paper

Typewriter Supplies, Repair and

B.G. Stickers

Dissecting Kits

Rental Service.

Pennants

Biology Supplies

Decals

Art Supplies

Zipper Notebooks

All types of Paints

Royal - Remington - Underwood

and Brushes

Portable Typewriters

Drawing Boards

The Home Of...

■.oalnB
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Cage Schedule Released; Thirteen Games Here
Several Teams Here For First Time
Falcons To Make Southern Trip
By BILL CREENHILL
The Falcon's basketball season will open Saturday,
December 1, here at Bowling Green with Gustavus Adolphus
providing the competition. According to the schedule which
was released yesterday The Falcons will play 26 games, half
of them home contests.
Harold Anderson, who missed half of last season due to
illness, is back at the helm,-?
. ommendation that all college conandhe will have George Muel- ,e8t, be played on college camplich aiding him. Muellich took I uses or in ofT-campus places that
over last year after Andy was ,re under c,ose »»pervision of the
respective school authorities.
forced to quit for the remainThe Falcon cagers will tangle
der of the season.
with four Mid-America foes durHighlights of the season will in- ing the coming season. Toledo, Miami, Kent and Ohio U all will be
BG foes.
The southern trip will be the
first such trip the Falcons have
ever embarked on. Two years ago
they went to the west coast and
shattered a couple of records. A
year ago this summer they traveled
through South America on a goodwill tour sponsored by the United
States State Department.

Andy Returns

Fred Dung, (47) picks up some yardage during Saturday's
game with Ohio Wesleyan. Rol Wrightsman. (66) blocks out a
Bishop tackier, WaUy Cross (63). but Vam Fraser. (25) OWU fullback waits tor Dung. At the far left Is Rex Simonds.

Durig Leads Falcons
In 23-13 Victory
By Bill Gr..nhiil

OWU halfback scooted for 84
yards and a TO less than a minute later. John Vosscrs converted
and the quarter ended with the
score tied up 7 all.
The second Bowling Green score
came late in the half when Simonds
hit Ladd with a fourth down pass
attempt which was good. The conversion attempt was blocked.
Ohio Wesleyan tallied again midway in the fourth period when Hayden Buckley, who was by far the
outstanding OWU player, hit Dale
Bruce from 30 yards out. Bruce
took the heave on the 10 and went
over standing up.
Rowling Green's third touchdown came after the Falcons had
driven down to the Bishop 37.
Simonds handed the ball off to
Durig and the Mansfield star scooted the rest of the way.
All was relatively quiet then until Glass's spectacular kick toward
the end of the game. The kick made
the score 23-13 and that's the way
it ended.
Laurals for the game have to
go to Durig though. Last year as
a sophomore he picked up 270
yards for 50 tries. Saturday he
made 170 yards from scrimmage.
Whenver the BG attack would
bog down Simonds would give
the ball to Durig and he would
rip off the required yardage and
then some.
The BG pass defense was more
than adequate during the game.
One of the sorepoints last year,
it looks as though it will be more
than enough to halt opponents' ari-

Fred Durig,
BG's
195pound fullback, racked up 170
yards rushing last Saturday
as he led the Falcons to a 2313 win over the Battling Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan.
Nearly 4,000 fans watched the
Falcons outplay the Bishops in
every department except one. Sharing the limelight of the game with
Durig is Jim Ladd and Ollie Glass.
Ladd, in his first intercollegiate
game, snagged 2 touchdown passes
es from Rex Simonds, one of them
going for 25 yards. Ollie Glass pulled the play of the game though.
With about two minutes to go the
Falcons were on the Wesleyan 8yard line. A penalty set BG back
to the 13 and the Falcons lined up
for a field goal attempt. The pass
from center was wobbly and eluded Rex Simonds who was to hold
for Glass's attempt. But, Glass
picked up the ball, paused for a
moment and then dropkicked between the uprights for three points.
The stocky center who played most
of the game was mobbed by his
teammates as he came off the
field.
Larry Schreck, BG freshman,
set up the first BG tally when he
intercepted a Bishop pass at midfield and ran it back to the OWU
25. Simonds then heaved to Jim
Ladd in the end zone for the score.
Glass's try for the extra point was
good.
However, the Falcons rooters
had hardly settled back in their
seats when Dwight McMahon,

Feshman Women to
Attend WRA Mixer

Yackey, Beck Lost

The Woman's Recreation Association invites all freshman women
and transfer students to a mixer
tomorrow evening at 7 p. m. in the
north end of the Woman's Gym.
Skits will be presented introducing the activities of all clubs and
intramurals. Rerfcshments will be
served.
All old members of the WRA
will act as hostesses for the evening. Phyllis Jones, president of
WRA is in charge of the program.
She will be assisted by Betty
Thomas who is vice-president of
the group, Jane Abbey, publicity
chairman; Gerry Ncff, recording
secretary; lea Mae Huebner, corresponding secretary; Pat Daugert, treasurer; Ann Nelson, historian and Carol Greve, social
chairman.
Something new is here! On Monday and Wednesday at 4 p. m.
specdball will be played as a part
of the intramural program. It is
not necessary to know how to play.
You will be shown how. The first
speedball organization meeting will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 4
in the north gym of the Woman's
Building.
All members of the WRA are requested to pay their dues of $1.00
to Pat Daugert from 9:00-4:00 p.
m. in the main hall of the Woman's Building. Deadline to pay
dues is this Friday.

To Falcon Cagers

Red
Grey
Green Navy
Yellow - Blue
Agua

Sports or Leisure

SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE
(In by 10 out by 5)

Zelan Water-repzllent

PRESSING WHILE U WAIT

Unlined,

EXPERT MENDING AND ALTERATIONS

Poplin Jacket

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS AND
SLACKS

3

98

Clever little Jscket you'll wear everywhere,
fully cut for active career or campus gall...
smooth zipper front
adjustable button cuffs
slash pockets . . . casual as a shrug ol tne
shoulder ... a wardrobe must for Fall . . .

We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP

mim<wfis
Yes, Mom, guard your children's perfect feet against
defects with Jumping-Jacksl
Patented one-piece sole and
heel helps strengthen wobbly
ankles ... helps feet and legs
grow straighter, strongerl

(A price and fit you will like)

Hamblin Cleaners
524 East Wooster Street
Phone 34673
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

THE LION STORE

Co.

LOOK WHAT'S JUST ACROSS
CAMPUS:

Colorful, Zip Front'

Sizes
12 to 20

Goebel Supply

Hey Gang!

Choice of

* Tops" for School

HAROLD ANDERSON

elude appearances at Bowling
Green by such teams as Niagara,
Duquesne, Loyola of Chicago, Dayton, Western Kentucky and Hamline, the NAIB champions. Between
semesters the cagers will tour the
south playing North Carolina
State, Stetson at DeUnd, Fla.,University of Miami and Loyola of
the South at New Orleans.
Also, for the first time since relations were resumed in 1948 Toledo University will appear on
the Bowling Green court. Before
this BG's home game with the
Rockets was played in the Sports
Arena.
The cagers will make no more
than one appearance in any major arena this year if at all. There
is a possibility that the Dartmouth
game might be played in the Toledo
Sports Arena.
Dean Ralph G. Harshman, chairal attacks. Last year the Falcons man of the university athletic comintercepted only 12 of their foe's
mittee, declared that Bowling Green
passes in nine games, Saturday was complying with the NCAA recthey picked off four.
This Saturday, the Falcons must
pay a little visit to Miami University to engage the Redskins. Last
year the 'Skins drubbed the Falcons 64-8 but with the BG team as
improved as it is, it should be
quite a battle.

Two of Bowling Green's deadliest cagers—George Beck and Clarence Yackey—will be lost for the
coming 1961 and '52 basketball
campaign because of draft induction.
Beck is now serving in the U. S.
Army while Yackey is yet uncertain when he is to report.
Last year "Boom Boom" Beck
was one of the key men in many
of the Falcon's victories. The 6'2"
forward from Akron was ranked
ninth in the nation for his field
goal average of 46 per cent. His
free throwing average of .788 was
twenty-first in the nation. He was
regarded as one of the best shots
on the team and his deadly jump
shot was a terror to many opposing teams. The husky blond was
unbeatable on defense, breaking up
many plays.
Beck's teammate, Clarence Yackey, was also a key figure in many
victories for the Falcons. The 6'6"
225-pound eager was considered
the "workhorse" of the team both
on offense and defense. "Gig Yack"
was not only great in basketball
but was a standout in track with
the shot put. These two sports enabled Yackey to be voted the outstanding athlete of the year by
the B-G NF.WS.
With the loss of these two stars,
Coach Harold Anderson's 1951-62
and basketball squad will be hurt
considerably.

7957-52 Schedule
Dec. 1 GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS
Dee. 3 HILLSDALE
Dec. S W.il.rn Ky. at Bowllag
Green, Ky.
Dec. 10 Duquesne at Piitiburfh
Dec. 14 NIAGARA
Dec. 17 LOYOLA (New Orleani)
Dec. 28 HAML1NE
Dec. 31 Loyola at Chicago
Jan. 2 DARTMOUTH
Jan. S DUQUESNE
Jan. 9 at Toledo
Jan. 12 LOYOLA (Chicago)
Jan. 18 OHIO U
Jan. 19 Miami at Oxford
Jan. 26 WESTERN ONTARIO
Jan. 29 North Carolina State at
Raleigh, N. C.
Jan. 30 Stetson at DeLand
Feb. 1 Miami at Miami, Fla.
Feb. 2 Loyola at New Orleans
Feb. 9 MARQUETTE
Feb. 12 DAYTON
Feb. 26 Kent at Kent
Feb. 20 TOLEDO
Feb. 26 Marquette at Milwaukee
Feb. 28 Baldwin Wallace at Berea
Mar. 3 WESTERN KENTUCKY

Exclusive at

Uhlman's Shoe
Store
128 North Main St.

SocUtr
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Two B.G. Couples

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn
The Alpha Xi'a and Gamma Phi's are recovering from
the Cleveland Browns; the Alpha Phi's are washing the footprints of music conventionists off their dining room walls,
and in general the campus is getting back into the swing of
things after the summer vacation.
One of the first parties of the season was a Blue Light
Sarty given by the Delta Tau^entertained Newman Club speakelta's Saturday night for ers for dinner last evening in their
their dates.
houses.
Chi Omega alums sponsor- Several national officers of Deled a tea for President and ta Tau Delta visited Bowling
Mrs. McDonald at the Chi 0 Green'B chapter last weekend. Mr.
house Sunday night.
The new addition to the Sigma
Chi Houae has been set aside an
the "Sweetheart Room," in honor of all Sweethearts of Sigma
Chi, past and present. The room
will be decorated with pictures of
the Slg sweethearts.
A new rug haa taken the place
of Idget, Sigma Nu mascot, this
year. It shouldn't happen to a dog I
Betty Kos, Gamma Phi Beta
from Bowling Green, has received
a sorority scholarship to Ohio State
University. She is serving as director of the newly organized Gamma Phi Beta chapter there.
It had to happen sometime I A
Bowling Green professor sighted a
flying saucer above the P. A. Tower heading toward sorority row.
Several fraternities and sororities have new members transferred
from other colleges. Jack Harwood, Delta Tau Delta, transferred here from HilUdale College;
Kay Porteoua, Alpha Xi Delta,
from Syracuse University; Shanon Meeker, Alpha Xi, Ohio University; and Esther Walpcrt, Alpha Gamma Delta, from BaldwinWallace.
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Phi

Magazines Offer
Trips And Prizes
In New Contest
A chance to go to New York or
Paris are among the prizes offered
by national magaxines in their
competitiona for college women
this year. The competitions are
Vogue magazine's Prix de Paris,
and Mademoiselle's College Board
contest.
Entrance in the former contest
ia limited to senior university women, while Mademoiselle's College
Board allows any undergraduate
college woman to compete.
Prizes awarded in Vogue's Prix
de Paris include a year's job with
Vogue magazine, six months in
New York, and six months in
Paris. Second prize in the contest
is a six month's job in New York.
Winners of Mademoiselle's contest
are offered a month's guest editorship in New York. The August issue of Mademoiselle is traditionally edited by College Board Members.
In the past, several Bowling
Green students have aerved on
Mademoiselle's Board, although
none have won the coveted trip to
New York.
Members of the College Board
are choaen by an article which they
write criticising the August issue.
Those chosen for the Board are
then given three other assignments to complete during the year.
The beat of these assignments are
given money prizes, and also determine the twenty women who are
chosen to go to New York.
Entrants in Vogue's Prix de
Parla also complete three assignments during the year. From the
best of these a number are chosen
to write a thesis. Some of the thesis winners are given the Paris and
New York jobs, and others are given help in finding jobs.
More information and entry
blanks to these contests are available In current Issues of these publications.

KAM To Meet
There will be a meeting of Kappa Alpha Mu, national photography honorar), tomorrow night
in Room 316 of the Ad. Bldg. The
meeting, called by Acting President Howard Hahn, ia scheduled
to begin at 7:00 p. m.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

Gorden Jones, assistant executive
vice president and editor of the
fraternity magazine, "Rainbow,"
will be here until tomorrow.
Freshmen take heart! It also
happens to professors. A member
of the faculty walked into class
last week, read off several class
cards, and when he received no
response, realized he had gotten into the wrong class room.
Alpha Delta Epsilon's officers
for 1951-62 are Edi Steinberg,
president; Beverly Bergner, vice
president; Barbara Hoffman, corresponding secretary; I.ila I.esnick,
recording secretary; and Marilyn
Silver, treasurer. The sorority is
living in a wing of Urschcl Hall.
Two nutional officers visited the
Bowling Green chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Share have
a new baby girl. Chuck is the former BG basketball star and a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. Mrs.
Share, nee Rose Bender, is a Delta
Gamma.
If anyone has wondered what became of Puddles, Delt mascot, he
has been visiting one of the member's homes in Michigan. His return is promised by Homecoming.

Theta Chi's Honor
Typical Freshmen
As King And Queen
The fourth annual Theta Chi
Beanie Brawl featured a new kind
of king and queen. The most typical freshman couple was chosen
from 800 couples at the dance.
Betty Jane Kclley of Norfolk,
Va., and Don Jenkins from Am
heist, 0. were awarded permanent
gold loving cups. Judges of the
couples were Theta Chi fuculty
advisers. This addition will become an annual event.
Music for the fiance was provided by the Autuinnairs, playing for
their first time on campus. The
group is led by Chuck Jones and
Ted Wertz and is composed of 11
Bowling Green students.
Following the dunce, an open
house was held at the Theta Chi
house for all those who attended
the dance.

Tennis Match Set
For Next Saturday
A tennis tournament for BG coeds will bo held this Saturday,
September 29, at 9:30 a. m. at the
campus tennis couts.
The tournament will be played
elimination fashion with a plaque
with the winner's name on it going
to the first place winner.
Women who wish to participate
in the tournament are asked to
sign up in the Women's Gym by
Friday noon, September 28.

Lost And Found
LOB!

Brown

fur

pi«c*. Reward,

Call

6945.
LOST—Small dog, part pollcv. Long
hair. Ian, whits cxoit white leg*. Contact Joyce or Doug Hartzel. University
Apartment J-3.

Pretzel Geneology
Pretzels started in Rome when
they were given to children for
saying their prayers properly, says
the National Geographic Society.
The shape of the pretzel is said to
represent little arms folded.

CLEW Chairmen And Date Announced Wed On Saturday
Ed Vemon, Delta Tau Delta, and
Seventh annual Christian Living
Emphasis Week on campus will be Betsy Curtiss, Alpha Phi, were
held Dec. 1-7 said General Chair- married Sunday in the Chapel, by
man Lois Conrad.
Rev. Drysdale, Presbyterian minisTen speakers have been scheduled for the event, which is spon- ter. Lois Hayes and Phyllis Kersored by Student Christian Fellow- stetter were bridesmaids. Maid ef
ship and Lutheran Student Asso- honor was Mary Jane McFall.
Lloyd Pearson waa best man and
ciation.
Herbert Collier, Dorothy Rhoads, Merrill (Rusty) Games ushered.
Ruby Hildebrand, and Shirley
Also married this weekend were
Graves will serve as vice-chair- Lee Ann Booth, Alpha Xi DelU,
men and Shirley Good is secretary. and Ralph Kleeberger. The cereThe purpose of CLEW has been mony was held in Cuyahoga Falls,
"to present through bull sessions, Ohio.
personal counseling, and campus
discussion, the principles of a viMatinee Daily 1:15
tal Christian life for vocation,
everyday living, and world affairs."
CLEW committee chairmen are:
Nancy Brown, special events; Sally Fanton, clubs; Elizabeth Burifll, hospitality; Janet Spear, faculty sessions; Joanna Warner, secretarial; Arlene Tonn, organized
houses; Carol Carsten, seminars;
Mary Abbey, printed programs;
Opportunity Club
Carol Charles, community relations; Rosemary Herring, statisMeets 2 Days
tics; Joyce Henson, book sales;,
Mary Underhill, classroom appointmerits; Patricia Osborn, roving reporters; Gerry Chambers, breakfast and retreat; Fama Gerhart,
PICTURED ABOVE are Ruth Patterion and Frank Fu.co leaving program; Kathy Shuler, advance
the Theta Chi Beanie Brawl held last Saturday night in the Women'i correspondence; Eldeen DickerGym.
man, worship; Florence Beatty,
publicity; Lois Ullcry, personal
conferences; and Lynne Otoshi,
evaluation.
^

Frosh Reign At Brawl

fflBBSS
Wed.

New Policy Set In Movies;
Campus Film List Published

A new policy for showing campus movies lias been established to
insure a larger seating capacity
und make possible a better selection of films.
Movies will be shown only in
the Main Aud., and no weekend
movies will be shown if some other activity is scheduled there.
An unusual assortment of foreign and American films has been
chosen, and for the first time
at the university the pictures are
integrated with the curriculum.
Universal-International, J. Arthur Rank, Columbia, United Artists, and other companies arc presenting such films as "Bagdad,"
with
Maureen
O'Hara;
"The
Moon and the Sixpence," a story
by Somerset Maugham;
"Pygmalion," a George Bernard Shaw
comedy; "Stairway to Heaven,"
an English film; "The Roosevelt
Story," a documentary on the late
President; "Great Expectations,"
the Charles Dickens' classic, and
many others. Of the 39 films to be
-shown during tho 1951-52 school
year, 10 will be in color.
All movies shown on campus are
non-theatrical pictures which are
at least two years old.
Students must present their activity cards, and airmen must show
their Air Force cards in order to
be admitted. If a student Is expecting a guest for the weekend,
he should obtain a guest card in
Dean Currier's office before Saturday noon.
Guest cards will admit the holder to campus "movies and all campus dances. Members of the faculty
are invited to the campus movies,
but faculty children must be accompanied by their parents. MovWelcome to Bowling Green
and come te

Rappa port's
"FOR

EVERYTHING"

"Come in and look around,

.
ies this year were chosen for the
first time by a student committee
of which Jnmes Limbacher
is
chairman. A list of coming attractions for the year's movies, as well
as other events to take place in
the Main Aud., has been posted
by the Social Committee in ' all
campus dormitories.
Movies will be shown on Friday and Saturday evenings at 7
and 9 p. m.

Freshmen Register
For Pan-Hel Tea
All freshmen women wishing to
attend the Panhellenic Tea must
register in the Well Thursday,
Sept. 27, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
The tea, which is open to all independent women interested in
rushing, will be held Sunday, Sept.
30. Girls who attend the tea will
be taken on a tour of all campus
sorority houses. Fifteen minutes
is spent with each sorority. Tea
will be served in Studio B. of the
P. A. Bldg., with two members of
each sorority acting as hostesses.

Headquarters for Fraternity
and Sorority Publicity, Contests, Party, Album and
EMIttaTMK

group photographs.

.Jdurr SCOTT

Call 6404 for prompt Photo-

Special!!

graphic service.

JOHN
FORD'S
-cMtn eNH Mti"
>M

THIS IS KOREA

ARIEL WALKER STUDIOS
Located Upstairs
117 N. Main

araMUNC Ff«ruK NcruH ft «■ TKUCOlQt

.. ti sat ktw mi tmm Mn i m M

Marilyn Monro*
■lorring in

A Wac In Hit Life
A M*> Century Fo« Predvctiee

City Club
SHOES ifot MEN
1/

big back fo
school showing
On your way back pick up a pair
of these distinctive shoes. You'll
like City Club's easy comfort,
value and lasting good looks.
You'll like the price, too.

you are always welcome."

$9.95 to $18.95

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Thurs.

Phone 34392

Cook's Shoe Store

